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Dynamic Relations between Exchange Rates 
and Stock Prices: Evidence from Russia t 

Shigeki Gno 

This stud,"} exmnil1ts the relations between stock prices and ex
change rales. The bi-(criale veclor (Juiorcgressiu models suggesllha/ 
ill the t~risis period of 1998, exchange rales led slOt~k /)Ficts as in man)' 

develojJing countries, whtrt{l.>:' in three suh-jJerioris stock jJyices led ex
change rates and in one sub-period [he causali(v u;a,-'; bidiTeclionaf. 
These /i'ndings indicate the causa! relatioJls between these tU)() variables 
(~!lt!)" lhe /imUlciallurrrloii in 2008 are dif/croll from thost! 0/ {he cri
sis in 1998. Variance decornj-;ositioJ! clan/ies [hat man [han SO per
cenl of the error variante of stock jJrices is exjJlained by f.~t:ch(1nge yates 
du)'ing the finantia! rrisis in 19D8. 

JF r Classification " F30, G j 5, P?O 
f{('l,.'words: D~r:chaHge rates, Siock In-ices, Russian economy, ~/AR 

l. Introduction 

A substantial arnOllnt. or mulli-lateral lransactions;s made arnong slock 
markets armond the world. The findings of Eun and Shim (1989) suggest tiat 
the dynalnic pattern is fOLind '~O be generall.y consistent \vit.h t.he notion of an 
ilTformat;onal1y efficient international stock market. TherC'fore, invest.ors have 
lJossibilities to select cOlintries and cmnpanies for the maximization of their 
profi1s. 

\-\1 hilc it is sign:ficant for investors to evaluate the current and expected 
profits of cornpanies. from \vhich stock prices rnight be detennined, exchange 
fates also ~)ear cons:dera~)lc importance. According to the goods market 
approach of Dornbusch and Fiscbed1980\ exchange rate changes affect the 
competitiveness of a firm, wh:ch in turn :n:]uences t;,e firm's earnings and its 
stock price. On the other hand, the portfolio balm,ce approach of Frankel 
(1993) indicotes thot a ris'ng stock market would attract capitalllows, which 
increases the demand for domestic currency and causes the appreciation of ex
change nHes. 

Vbny studies h8ve empir~cally examined relations bctvveen exc!1angc
rates and stock prices, using a vector autoregressive model, and analyzed the 
Cranger causality beh,,'eE'11 them. Hahmani-OskooeE' and So:uabiatl (1992), 
Hatcrni-] and T r"ndollst :3()02) ond Kieh and Lee (20()]) discussed relations 
:"ehveen exchallge niles and slock prices ill a developed country or countries. 

T;~is '.wd" W8.S st:pported by (;nu~t-in-AiC\ for Ymlcg Scipn~ists·J:\) C'~-n. :!O7:1(174) from t;~e [\·Jlnistry 

uf Edcca[Ior;. CdH:jl"C. Spur;:s, ·ScIeTlce ar:cl Tct':",Tlology of Japan. 
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Specifically, Bahmani-Oskooee and Sohrabian (1992) examined causality be
tween monthly stock prices and exchange rates in the U.S. over the period 
july 1973-Ilecember 1988. Their findings suggest that there is bidirectional 
causality betvveen two variables in the short run. \vhile there is no long run re
lationship betvveen them. 

Hatemi-J and Irandoust (2002) analyzed the Swedish case using monthly 
data from 1993 to 1998 and showed that Granger causality was unidirectional 
from stock prices to effective exchange rates and that the increase in stock 
prices was associated with the appreciation of the Swedish krona. 

Nieh and Lee (2001), using daily data from October 1993 to February 1996, 
indicate that there is no long-run significant relationship bet\veen stock prices 
and exchange rates in the G-7 countries. As for the short run, currency depre
ciation will stimulate the Canadian and U.K. markets on the following day, 
vvhile an increase in the stock price today causes currency depreciation tOIllorrmv 
for Italy and japan. 

Ajayi et aJ. (1998) used daily data of advanced and emerging economies 
over the period April 1985-August 1991 and found unidirectional causality 
from stock prices to currency markets in the advanced economics. \vhilc no 
consistent causal relations were observed in the emerging econOIllies. 

The situations in Asian countries arc examined in Abdalla and Murinde 
(1997), ,md Granger et aL (2000). Abdalla and :Vlurinde (1997) found unidirectional 
causality from exchange rates to stock prices in India. Korea and Pakistan us
ing monthly data from January 1985 to July 199·1. Granger et aJ. (2000), on the 
basis of daily data of Hong Kong, Tndonesia, Japan, South Korea, :Vlalaysia, the 
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Taiwan from january 1986 to june 1998, 
suggest that most markets exhibit bidirectional causality' bet\veen stock prices 
and exchange rates. 

Pan et aJ. (2007) discuss the effects of the Asian currency crisis in 1997 on 
the relations between exchange rates and stock prices for Hong Kong, japan, 
Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand using daily data. Their 
empirical results showed a significant causal relation before the 1997 Asian 
financial crisis from exchange rates to stock prices for Hong Kong, japan, 
:Vlalaysia and Thailand, and from the equity market to the foreign exchange 
market for Hong Kong, Korea and Singapore. In addition, while no country 
sho\ved a significant causality from stock prices to exchange rates during the 
Asian crisis. a causal relation from exchange rates to stock prices "vas found 
for all countries except Malaysia. 

This article seeks to discuss causal relations behveen stock prices and ex
change rates in Russia. The analysis on the Russian case could add especially 
indicative findings to the comparable analyses of other countries because the 
Russian economy experienced the federal government's default and the finan
cial crisis in 1998, the rapid output recovery after 1999, the drastic rise of 
crude oil prices in international COIlUllOdity markets. the global financial tur
moil in 2008 and the following plunge in stock and oil prices. 

The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the data sources 
for the analysis and methodological issues. Section 3 is a presentation of the 
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empirical results. The last section summarizes the conclL:sions o£ t~lis paper. 

2. Data and .\iethodology 

This study a;JPlies a vecLor ,.u:Loregressive(VAR) model \tVit.:l Russiall 
data frOlll January 5, 1998 thnn,gh December 31, 2008, Daily data of stock 
iJrices and exchange rates are used ~n the anal)isis -JeCZ1.llSe investors rnake 
operations in stock and Clirrcncy 11l3rkcts on the basis of daily information, 
and daily data might reflect clearer transactions than ·weekly Uf rnonthly data. 
As an illdicator o~ st.ock prices, the log of RTS Illdex denominated ~n Russian 
ruble is used. I} The log of the Rl:ssian ruble exchange ratc per L,S. dollar is 
L:sed as an indicator of exchange rates. 

\'Joreover, hvo exogenous variables are included in the estimation. The 
firsl is lhe iflteresl rate spread beLvveen the :vlosco\v lrllerbank B~d Rale 
(M[Hf~)) and Federal Fund rates(.th~s indicat.or is referred to as SPRFAf)), 

\:vhich could cause t~le inflO\vs and ol:tflo\vs of h:nds. and the flu:ctu:ations of ex
change raiT:s.2

) The second is 'world cn;de 0;1 prices. v,/hleh contributed to I<us-
. . II}' 1" 'on . ~Gin CCOIHHTEC gnnvt 1 (:Inc t 1C mcreasc or. Russlan export rCVCllUCS.'-· Tnc log 

of futures prices of Kev..-: York ~vlercantlle Exchange light s\veel cn:de 011 is 
L:sed as an indicator of world oil prices (this indicator is referred to as OlL).4) 

Russia's foreign exchange system ~las been changed depending on Russia's 
macroeconomic ronditions. The short history of the currency exchange scheme 
is ,.ts foUo\vs. A1LhOL:gh L:.te n:ble exc:.t£Hlge ntLe had been depreciaL:ng follow

ing the Rlissian transition l.O a rnarket economy, the exchange rate began 10 

stabi!:zc and accordingly. the Rcossian government and the Central Bank 0: 
Russia introdl'ced a fixed exchange rate of 4.3-4.9 ruble per U.S. dollar on July 
6. 1995. Although the ('Iut.horitics ;ntrodllcec1 a crawling hand from the second 
~lal£ of 1996. the fixed exchange rate band \vas aciOlJted again after January 1. 
1998. and was set within 5.25-7.15 ruble per U.S. dollarUor dC13:Is. see OEC]). 
1!l9~). 

Although macrocconornic indicators sho\-'\.'cd favorable values in 1997, the 

The d:l~:l is aV8.JbbJe 8.t ::he '.veb~ite 0-:' tbe ~~oci, eX<.'hacge R'I'S (l~tT;):" /\\",\'\v.rt:-;.:T' :'. Aith0\2gn 

stork prices ofRTS Sl,1[HJard ~'ye denurtlina1ed;n FS. dural'S. P,1Y'lH-_,riIS are n;ade in RLl:~si,1t1 

~"l1~)les. 

:~) Tile daTa on the l\'jTmn ;i'·e 2vaQ2_ble after rl-Ie beginning of 1998 in cre h:lletin of Hankinp; S-;:-at;stics 

iS~"lf!(1 by :-J,e Centr8J B8nJ.;; of R1JSSJ.!i. This p,~per noes not use rhEa on Tile i\..fosro\v Tetero,l.nk 

Off(-'ru] R;,h: henmse ~Iw d,l1"a ;1re no;- ;iv;1ila-:,le ror ;-lboll1- a r;]on:)", <ifrer 1"he R\,ssi;-;r; g(l\'en;r;Jer'f~~ 

cefal1;':., The data on Federal F;md :cates ,vere derived {:com the Fede:cal Heserve Economic Dat2. 

,yeos:-::e (h-;--;-)):/, '"eSedrC h.S7Io~lisfed.oq;/fred;2/). 

'f· Oi: price iccTease~; em. bled Rcsc;i2. to achieve npid economic g~·O\vth. On the other hand. it h;].~; 
uf1-en been indicated r~:at RlIs~~:a is s:lffc:-:ng from Deleh Disease bcca;Jse of r~:e increase of oi: 

prices (scc. e.g .. \\io1';d B!lll!~. 200S: 01;,.Is and Bar:si:z. 200?) while Url:G.)CS acd Kalche::v2 ::20(7) 

C;2:n~ t;-;at al~hollgh they fir,d evidence of DUTch D:sease, ,hat 's. ~·eal a9preciatior.. a declining 

m<:nuiac':.',L'ieg secto~'.}lJ1 cxp:'!lldieg sc1'v~~'c scc~nr, r~nd ,'apid ~'c,ll \V[!gc grmvrn. 1'no,"c rcsca,'ch is 

t'(:~el'ed 1'0 r;e:-e'"tT:ine ::'ar these syrT:r)~f)m~~ <,:-e t'or cclllsed ~y orher f;-lCro'-s. 

4'. The:: dat:'! mc ava:ia:):c a~ 1:,0 Ecc!'gy Info1'Clatioc ;lci:l1ic;stratioc (offic:al e::ce::!'gy sta':.1st;('s fc'om 

~:,e FS. governn~entl. 
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crisis was ncar at hand. During the first half of 1998, about 50 percent of feder
al tax revenue was needed for servicing the debt, and just before the crisis all 
federal tax revenue was so used (Sutela, 1999). Government bond prices began 
to plummet in early August 1998, and many banks sought to sell their gov
ernment bond portfolios in order to meet their current obligations on foreign 
loans and protect themselves frOlll exchange rate risk. which caused a further 
increase of interest rates and the depreciation of the Russian ruble. On August 
17, 1998, the Russian authorities announced a series of measures, including a 
new exchange rate band of 6-9.5 ruble per U.S. dollar. and Russia moved to a 
freely floating exchange rate regime on September 2, 1998(for details, see 
OEeD,20(0)."! 

Pigure 1 shows the changes of the Russian ruble exchange rate per U.s. 
dollar from January 5, 1998 through December 31, 2008. This paper divides the 
period researched here into five sub-periods. The first sub-period is from Janu
ary 5,1998 to August 14, 1998, when the ruble-U.S. dollar exchange rate was 
relatively stable before the Russian government's default. The second sub
period is from August 17, 1998 to April 8, 1999, in which the ruble exchange 
rate largely depreciated. The third sub-period is from April 9, 1999 to January 
9,2003, when industrial production began to increase in 'vlay, 1999 while the 
ruble depreciated slowly. The fourth sub-period is from January 10, 2003 to 
July 16,2008, when the Russian ruble began to appreciate against U.S. dollar 
under the circumstances of oil price increases. The fifth sub-period is from 
July 17 to December 31. 2008, in which the ruble exchange rate depreciated in 
the context of the global financial market turmoil and the sharp decline of 
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Figure 1 . Russian ruble exchange rates per U.S. dollar. 

(Sourn,,} Cell(r;;1 ?i"nk of Russi", Rulldill (lJ Rrlllki!lg Slfllisli(:s" 

5) Tt is significant to note that Russian exporters had been required to convext a certain share of ex

port e<'lrnings into the Russi<'ln ruble in accordance \vith the currency mmket regulmions of the 

Central nank of Russia. The share of the mandatol-y sale of export revenues was lifted fnlnl 50 

percent to 75 percent Bt the beginning of 1999. It W<'lS gradually decre<'lsed. <'lnd the regulBtions 

\vexe abolished on f.,:fay 7, 2006 (Vedomosti, l'vhrch 28, 2006; J(ommersant, May.'31, 2006L Flilihermore. 

the deposit requirements for foreign investors by the Centr<'ll Bmlk of Russi<'l were eliminBted on 

July 1,2006. leading to the libexali7ation of capital movement (J(ommersant, May .'31, 2006). 
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crude oil prices. 
As indicated above. a V J\R model is applied to evaluate the relations be

t\';/ccn exchange rates and stock prIces. The VA}{ model of order 1) can be 
\vr:t1en as; 

i' 

Yt=p.+ 2:AiYt-j+BUt+CVt+Cf 
}= I 

\'-vhere Yt is a 2 x J \/('cto1' of jo~ntly determined variables, t is a linear time 
trend. J1 is a 2 x 1 vector of constal1 ts. -1\1 is a 2 x 2 matrix of coefficients to be 
estimated. Ut is a ~ x 1 vecior of the interest rale spread bel\veen rvllBlf) and 
Federal Fund rates (S'PRE..f."lD), Vt is a 2 x 1 vector of '.",orld cTude oil prices 
(011.1, nand C 3re 2 x 2 coefficient matrixes of coef~icient.s to be estimated, 
and Ci is a 2 x 1 vector of \'Ii hite noise error tenns. 

3. Empirical Results 

:~.l. Prl'liminary R(~l'earch 
Thls paper begins the anal:ysls \-'lith testing the order of integration of the 

variables. llsing the i\L:gmellted Dickey-Puller L:n~1 mot 1esl (Dickey and [<'lill
er, 19(9) and the Phillips-Perron unit root test (Phillips and Perron. 1988). 
Table 1 reports the results of t,"e Augmented D'ckey-Fuller unit root test, 
shO\.ving that all variables rxcrpt "for FX:n thr second sub-prr:od cannot rrkrt 
the Hull hypothesis of the eXlsLence 0: a urd_ rool cuid are integrated of order] 

III their levels while they are stat.ionary in their first. dirferellces. The results of 
the P,1Cllips-Pcrron unit root test in Table 2 also indicate the same conclusion 
as those of Table L 

Rerallse the above-mentioned unit root tests suggcst that cach indicator 
except for FEY in the second_ sub-period has stochastic trends in log levels. 
vvhether these var:ables have common stochastic trends is ;nvesCgated by the 
~roccdurcs sl:ggcstcd :n JO~lanscn (}991). Table- :1 reports the trace anc. eigen-

Pl;'riUlb 

1/0S/H8--

8/lci/98 

N:17/~)R-

,:;jl)8/99 

"i'()9/~.19-

1/(:0/0:) 

1/10/03--

7:Hi/IIR 

7/17/li8-

12/:il/(~N 

Table 1 . Augmented DickeyaFuIler unit root test results 

Vat·iables 

FX 

';i' 

FY 
c:p 

FX 

s'p 

FT 

-)'P 

FX 

SP 

Lug level 

--1, '/0 (11 

- O. Cll-i (1) 

-:'L 46 (.1) "" 

-1.87([) 

1.U~Hli 

--2.02 (l) 

-0.27 (()) 

Com;mnt 

-7 77 ,::0 """ 

-27.33':0)"'" 

-T';. 5~':(i)"''''''' 

-]C.Wi(O)""" 

--J,tiBU: n 

--1,::k:':U;' 

-5_CO{1:'~U 

--2,70U' 

1. 2:;,:U;· 

-USl(U: 

-.i_C4{(j;, 

--[.'/]!I); 

1st kg rJi~[':relll:l' 

--8,Ji'(0:n~ 

--10. ::\:').: cn ~H 
-7. ~ltiC.l: *** 

--27,3~<0:*** 

-lfl.C:-;{O:'*** 

__ Y.9\i!lI;tM 

(l'i(l!e) Pigur·e,_; i;: ;)t:Te:~theSh i: di(',~te lag lellgt:--:. Supersc'~pts~n twl U denote reje('t~oll or the tlu:1 hypothe 

:::;i:::; uil!:!;' t':-:i:::;LeJ:l.e uf D. ,:Ili[ :-uul uldl!;' [(;ii ;,w(: 5% It'veb ur :::;it-(Jdic.un;', It's;)el.'li .... e:y. 
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Tahle 2 , Phlllips~Perron unit rool t.est resull.s 

COllstant 

Peril',!::' Variables Lo!!, level Lon level 

1,"i);):'HR- FX -1 80 -13.26*** 

S., J'i/~8 '3P -1. 1,7 -]0 :i7'" 

8.. 11</98-- FX --:3.4;;** --!).6~J.*** 

4/08/99 Sf' --1. 41 --7.94*** --4. (J5*** 

,;,Wl/99-- l'~y -1.l:1 _U.7U t .. t .. t- -1. ?;~ 

1/C9/U~l c:p -2.C8 -27.28*** -2.7C 

] U/uS- FX ~;. 2.2 -;-H ,gS~U 

71 Hi/OS ,J'P --1-::8 -34,2\5*** -') )4 --J4.::,:::,m 

/. l'J/08-- FX 10. ()2~H 

12/:-n/(l}\ .J'P -1.13 -1 . .so 
(l'ime) Slliwrc\criptc; ***, H ;-Inc * denote r('jertiOl~ of the nul: ClY1Y)fhes:s (;f the existe'~ce of ;-; unit root :It he 

FX), 5% <:n:.llO~"-' le\'el~ A "ignif:ca:lce. re:.;;;t'cli\·e1y. 

valL;p statistics in Johz-Hlsen's cointegr(ltion tests. The null hypoUwsis of being 
no cuintcgration is nut rejected fur ;;dl cases testcd, slu}\vlng there arc no long 
run relations betvveen these hvo vartables. These resulLs a:'e consistent ~vitb 
most cases in Bahmani-Oskooee and Shorabian (1992). Nich and Lee (2001) and 
Pan et a1. (2007). 

:302. (;ranger Causality Test Results 

The re:·:a;lts or Grallger causality tests are shown in Table 4. Tll the first 
su::,-period, stock j)riccs led exchange rates \vith statistical significance at tic 5 
percent lev-eL The Rlissian ruble depreciated slo\v1y, vvhile stock prices had a 
tcndC'ncy to decrease throughOl:t the first SUb-period, Therefore. the causal rc
lations can be explained by t~le portfolio balance theory because the fall of RllS

S;;:Hl srock prices could prompt invesl.ors to exchange their fL:nds for hard cur
rency, which led to the dC;Jreciation of Llc n:blc exc~umge rate. The findings 
also indicate that crude oil futures have a statistically significant positive cor
rcla1::on vilith stock ;)ficcs and a signif:cant slightly" negativ'C: correlation \,,"[1:h 
exchange rates. The correlation of falling oil price futures vdtll decreasing 

Table 3 . Johansen cointcg'ration test results 

Pl;'rlOlb V"riaull;'s ::.ags) !I.'~aXl:l Ulll ecgcEv;;;l :e ::'la~lsl:l' TruCl: ::,lZ,U"l:C Hy r;ulbesi" 

l/OS/H8-- 6 '" 6. 'i8 N01~e 
F.l~" STiKX (7" 

8/lci/98 G.:_l" 0.34 At lea,,[ one 

'i:09/99- 12.21 1::.87 No'~e 
F)~-" STOCIl (T' 

1/1;9':03 1'.66 0.(-;6 At least one 

L ] O/u8- 7. ]8 10.27 ~Tu!~e 
FX. ST()( I{ (J\ 

71 Hi/U8 3.09* 3.09' At lca,.t O]l(' 

l'J/UB-- 2.67 -1.85 !'k:,-c 
PY. STOCK !'2; 

12/:n':UN 2.1:3 ::.18 At. lezl:"! one 

(Note! Lag lc;;gths were selected I~sing Ab:l~i,c lnf(j~·m3ti(Jll L~-ih·~·i3 ~!P f() :0:. S!~Dencri:)t" c.c;;otes s~gnifi

CiJ!:ce <:l U:c lOi,t. lc\·eL 
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Tahle ·1 . {;ranger camallty I,est results 

rkpc;)dcnt variablc Tncif-p(;pdcnt \:;-,riab:c Cjj-~~u.llared SrRE4Di~lC 2" 

}/C;;/9H-- .6.ST t::.F .. ¥ 6. (i2 (I. lT H 

':</14/~j8 L\F\, b.ST IS. 66** -(I, IOH 

,~/ 17 /98- ::\:3T n: :-l:i. ().'l~H -2. )9HY 

!l/0B.-"~!~ FX :.\ST U. ::6 -2 .~I::~H --J~!. 8Y 

-i/CCj/~)9 f1,ST ",FX 8.81H 0.24 --(J.79 

1/C9/03 /!,[.X 0.::)7' l:L(E'-H -U.:)'J 

l/li)/U:l- [::.,'-:1' D. FA' CI. /(, -0,02 

7/16 :08 liP'\" ,\ST :i1. HltH -(j.;)D 

"':17 iu8-- :1.')7 ilL!'" \!, )L U,6;,) 1.:33 

12/.')1 /(18 ilFX !lSI' l.s.-iC~H 0.07 

st.ock prices and \vith the depreciating Russian rublC' reflect. stumbling eco
nomic cond:tions :n Russ:a. or in one of t~le 111ajor oil exporters in t~le \vorld. 
On the other Elane!. the int.erest r(lte spread betvveen Hl;ssizi and the U.s. has Zi 
statlstlcally slgnlficant positive correlation \vith stock ;)rlces and a significant 
negative correlation ~vith exchange nIles, conlrary to eXlJectations. The ~n
terest rate spread fluctL:ated considerably before the Kussian government's dc
:::ault \v:th s~larp soars and falls. This situation In:ght cause a statistically signi
fir-ant corrc:l8tion of thr intrrest r(Jte sprc8d 'vv:th falling stork prirrs (Jnd de
;)reciaUng ru ble. 

Exchange rates led stock prices in the second sub-period, ~vhen the ruble 
exchange rate had plummeted under the Kussian government's default. The 
plunge of exchange rates and stock prices in the crisis period cannot be ex
~)la;ned by th(' goods market theory because the ruble deprec;ation is sup
lJosed to exert a favorable influence on both export--oriented indListries and 
companies related to import substitution. Kaminsky alld Schmukled1999l 
clailn that SOll1C of Inarkct jitters cannot be- expla:ned by any apparent sl:b
stantial ne\\,s, but Seell1 to be driven by herd instincts of the market itself. The 
Rllss:an go\/ernment's failure to finance Its budget defie:t ;)foperly stImulated 
investors to exert dovvrnvard pressures on ruble and stock market prices, lead
ing to herding behavior, \vhich rest:lt.e-d in the Rllss:an allthor:tie-s being una~Je 
to maintain the exchange rate band, 

The interf'st rate sprf'ad between RllSsi(l and the U.S. is negatively corre
lated \v~th stock prices 3S \vell as exchange rates \,-vith statistical significance at 
the 1 % leveL \Vhereas right before and after the R_ussian government's default 
the :vi fBI J) soared because of a i'cll,ielity shortage, and the interest rate spreael 
bet\veen Russia and the U.S. 'ividened. as time passed the spread began to nar
row. Although rllhle-clenom:nated stock prices contlnL:ed to fedl for a while 
after the defall1t, the tTend soon changed and they began to rise. Exchange 
rales shar"ly fell w:(h a brief period of rebound, followed oy furlher deprecia
tion. Therefore these situ.ations arc consistent \vith the statistical implications. 
On the other hand. international oil prices do not slu)\v a statistical significant 
correlation \-vith stock prlcf's and exchange- rat.es. 
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1n the third sub-period. stock ;oreces and exchange rates iad bidirectional 
causality. The Russian n:blc tended to depreciate sit)'ivly \vhill' stock prices 
~3d a rising trend. AccordIng to the goods market theory, t:1C deprecIation O'~. 

ruble \vas favorable for export cornpan:es and domestic comrJanies related 10 

import sL:1)sl.:LlJl.lon, \vhich could contrIbute to the r:se of sLork prices. At the 
ScHne time, according to the portfolio balance theory, the up\vard trend of 
stock prices attracted funds from abroad. which could exert an appreciaLng 
effect on the Hessian fllblc. Therefore. toe re ble depreciation cffects [mild be 
partly offset by the ruble appreciation effects. 

In the fourt.h SUb-lJeriod. sl.ock prices led exc:13!lge rates. \Vhereas stock 
prices displayed an up\vard trend, exchange rates tended to appreciate, The 
:lllctuations of stock prices and exchange rates :n this su:)-period can be ex

"Ioined by the portfolio balance throry. that is. the rise of stock ;Hiers 
aLlrarLed kIlds from abroad, \vhich in LllrIlled to the Rllss~an ruble apprecia
tion. 

In the fifth sub-period, the statistical analysis indicates that stock prices 
led exchange rates. Kecal;se exch(lnge rates tended to de.Drec;ate and stock 

;Jrlccs ""vere on a dowrnvard trend slncc mid-2008, statistical results imply that 
tnvestors sold s:lares and exchanged the realized fl:nds for hard currency. 
Although the global financial turmoi!. especially after mid-2008. led to the 
;Jlunge of Russian stock pr:ces and the depreciation 0: the Russian ruble. the 
causality betv.'(;en stock prires 8nd exch8nge r8trs is different from that of the 
second su b-pedod. 

As mendoned above. the reladons behveen stock prices and exchange 
rates in the first, fourth and fifth sub-periods arc cX;Jlained by the portfolio oal
ance theory, ivhich is consistent ivith the cases of Svv'eden in Hatelni-] and 
Ir:mdoust(2002.l. and Hong Kong, Korea and S:ngapor(' before the i\s;an finan

cial crisis in Pan et aL (20071. 
On the ot.her hanel. the causal:ty between srock prices and exchange rat.es 

is bidirectional in the third sub-per:od, '.vhen ruble deprec:atcd while stock 
price increased. Therefore. the situations in the third sub-period are explained 
~)y t~le goods market t~leory', although the increasing stock prices cOllld ;)artly' 
attenuate the ruble depreciation by attracting funds from abroad. The goods 
market t.:leory implies stronger causal relations from exchange rat.es to stock 
prices in periods and countries "\'lith a higher foreign trade-GDP ratio, It '.vas 
38.7 percent for the first quartel' of 1998 in Russia while it jumped up to 74.9 
,1Crccnt for toc hird qliartcr ()f 1998 bccaliSC of the ruble deprcciation. It 
tended t.o decrease and has fluct.uated between about 40 and 50 percent since 
2.00Ld

) Therefore. the results of this study 8rc- not consistent with th~s pred~c
tion. 

The callsaI:ty from exchange rates to stock ;)rices in the second su:)
Iwrlod is explained by investors' herding behaVior as in Pl:1n ct a1. (2007), which 

also ~lldicate lht causality [rom exchange rales Lo sLock prices (h:ring the 
J-\sian financial crisis in 1997 in the cases of Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore. 

6) T:-,e"e figures are calClll('Jed on the ba:-.:;s 0-:' cata from the '.veJsite of the Cenn-ai na:i-;: of Rcssi2. 
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Taiwan and Thailand. 

3.3. Impulse Responses 

This section assesses impulse responses of some variable to\vard another 
for 20 periods ahead. The results are shown in T'igures 2 through 11. The 
order of the variables to \vhich a one standard deviation shock is given as fol
low's: stock prices and exchange rates?) Pigures also shov.' 95% confidence 
bounds around each impulse response. 

Figure 2 sho\vs impulse responses of exchange rates to stock prices in the 
first sub-period. Exchange rates demonstrated a statistically significant nega
tive response to stock prices on the third day. On the other hand. stock prices 
exhibited positive and negative responses repeatedly and statistical significant 
responses were not observed (Figure 3). 

In the second sub-period. exchange rates responded negatively to stock 
prices at first although these responses were not statistically significant 
(Figure 4). Stock prices showed statistically significant positive responses to 
exchange rates for the first three days. whereas they turned negative from the 
fourth day. and later became negligible (Figure 5). 

In the third sub-period. exchange rates exhibited a statistical significant 
negative response to stock prices on the third day. while stock prices showed 
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Figure 2. Response of FX to ST(sub-period 1) 
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Figure 4. Response of FX to ST(sub-periorl 2) 
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Figure .3 • Response of ST to FX (sub-period 1) 
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Figure;;. Response of ST to FX (sub-period 2) 

7i The results could be different by the order of the variable to \vhich [[ shock is given. In this 

p3peX, howev/:,x, j'estllts \vith £l1most no diffen:"nce were obt£lined. 
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Figure 6. Response of FA: to ST(sub-lleriod 3) 
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Figure 8. Response of FX to ST(sub-period 4) 
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FlgurelO. Response of FX to ST(sub-period 5) 
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Figure 7 . Response of ST to FX (sub-period 3) 
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Figure 9 . Response of ST to FX (sub-period 4) 
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Figurell. Response of ST to FX(sub-period 5) 

statistical significant positive responses to exchange rates in the first three 
days. In the earlier periods responses of ST to FX arc larger than those of FX 
to ST(Pigures 6 and 7). 

In the fourth sub-period. responses of exchange rates to stock prices were 
negative \vith statistical significance on the second and third days, vvhereas 
stock prices positively responded to foreign exchange on the first day with sta
tistical significance (Figures 8 and 9). 

Pinally. in the fifth sub-period exchange rates demonstrated a statistical 
significant negative response to stock prices on the second day (Figure 10). On 
the other hand, stock prices did not show statistical significant responses to ex· 
change rates (Figure I I). 
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3.4. Variance Decomposition 

Table 5 presents variance decomposition for the bi-variate vC'ctor auton,;
grcss:\'C mode] specifIed in Eqllation (n. FigL:rcs:n t:1C ta:)lc Indicate the per
centage explained by exchange rates and stock prices among tbe unandci
pated changes of exchange rales or stock prices over a 20-day horIzon. Tn the 
first sll:b-pcriod the error variances of FX and ST arc mainly explained by 
their own innovations. 

JIO\vc\/cr, ~n thc second Slib-pcriod, more t~an fiO ~')crccnt of the error 
variance of ST is explained by FX. Furthermore. the contrib"fun uf stock 
lJrices 10 the volatility in exchange rales is less 1:.:131l OJX3 percellt. 

In the third and fourth sub-periods the error variances of }-:s.Y and 81' are 
mainly' expla:ned b~i their o\\,n innovations. In the fifCl sub-period, st.ock prices 
contributed to about 98 percent of volatility in stock ;1[i('es, whereas stock 
prices aCl'ounLeu [or more lhan 14 perrent of exc~lange rate variatioll. 

4. Conclusions 

This ;)apcr cX;:Hulned the relations bet\vcen stock prices and exchange 
rates in Rl1ss~a 011 the basis of daily data [rom 1998 through 2008. The co~n
tegration test indicated that there was no long-run equilibriunl relationship be
hveen these hvo variables. The Granger causality test shO\ved that exc~lange 

Table 5. Varianc<.' decomposition (percentage) 

Sub·per'io(~ HOT)7~)n P.\- ST FY ,':,7 

5 9C,974 ~). 026 1,348 98.652 

HI 'n. :;26 g. m·, :::.1';1('; 97 :l~1 

15 U1 S7U ~. '::lO ::. 8~j8 97.1U::: 

20 91 584 ~. ,leU; 2. ~:;:; 97.ti4:; 

5 YY. 9{,~ :'.U28 :A.ICU 4;" UUU 

]0 9',),c173 (j.e27 69.1 .. 7 .. (1,853 

1;:; '.19. 97:l :!.()~7 ;';:i. ~(;7 'lD.793 

20 99.973 ('. G27 59,221 'ili.779 

9N.G'1Il 1.2.5'-1 2.176 97.821 

]IJ ';:18,6:)7 1.:363 :: .18', 9'; .8D 

J' c' 98.637 1.36.1 2,18'i 9'1 ,813 

:c::u ;)~. 6:-H 1. ;·)(-j3 :::.lN7 <17.R1::: 

1 96.2:-)3 3.767 2 ,to::? 97.598 

](J 9(). 2:~2 :-1.'7()i-i 2. 102 9'7 S9N 

1.5 %,2:_,~ ;L'/,G8 ::,4U2 97,Sf!8 

20 ~46. 2::\2 ::.761) 2.402 97" ~,~)g 

x.'i.i-ilJk 14. ,92 ] .RN7 98.11:l 

HI 85.607 14. 'l!l's 1.887 98.ll3 

IS ,{i.6ll7 1·1.:·D:i I.NN7 %.118 

20 85.60;' H. J9J 1_ 88'i 98,113 
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rates led stock prices in the second sub-period, while stock prices led exchange 
rates in the other sub-periods except the third sub-period, when the causality 
was bidirectional. 

The analysis of this paper indicates that the results of the third sub-period 
are consistent with the goods market theory, whereas the portfolio balance 

theory can explain the situations of the first, fourth and fifth sub-periods. The 
second sub-period could be explained by the herding behavior of investors. 
Therefore, the characteristics of exchange rate and stock price t1uctuations in 
the fifth sub-period are different from those of the second sub-period. 

Associate Professor, AsahikatDO University 
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